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Welcome to Combrew
Number Eight Bideford

A very Happy Easter from all at Combrew, where as
usual we’ve been busy preparing everything to our usual
high standard for the year ahead – we love nothing more
than the wonderful comments we continue to receive
from our many valued customers. The lovely warm
sunny days are most welcome after the recent snow,
however having wood burners and full central heating
you can always be sure of a warm cottage and a very
warm welcome here at Combrew – why not check out
our website as we have a few dates still available over
the coming months and where better to relax and
unwind than from the comfort of your very own luxury
cottage at Combrew. With so many leisure activities here
on site including our wonderful indoor pool and spa,
steam sauna, well equipped gym, games room, indoor
badminton court, adventure play area, tennis court etc.
together with complimentary high speed WiFi, many
lovely nearby sandy beaches and local pubs and
restaurants Combrew really is your perfect all year round
holiday destination!

2019
The tariffs for 2019, little changed from last year, are
now online on our website – as always a deposit of just
£100 reserves a cottage for any week for the following
year. Why not call now and book your desired week as
many of our valued regular customers prefer to do, and
be sure to secure your preferred dates for the following
year – and remember please don’t hesitate to get in
touch at any time should you require any further
information or to discuss your holiday plans.

Courtyard Cottage
The transformation of Courtyard is now nearly complete
– the kitchen is as one of our recent regular guests
exclaimed ‘ simply amazing ‘ - having doubled in size
and with all of the very latest quality appliances together
with an all new large table which can seat up to 8 –
perfect if booked together with another cottage for
everyone to dine together – and the newly created
outside glass covered area is perfect to relax under
whatever the weather. All that now remains to be done
is the outside planting which will all happen now that
spring has arrived! Why not visit the all new Courtyard
soon and experience for yourself the delights of this truly
wonderful and relaxing home.

Special Offers
We often have a few last minute special offers available
giving you the chance to enjoy a holiday at Combrew at
rates not normally available – please check out the ‘
Special Offers ‘ section on our website which is regularly
updated. Bookings can be made online from the website
via our secure online booking system or alternatively as
always you are most welcome to call at anytime to
enquire or to book. Should you not see what you are
looking for please do get in touch and we will always do
our very best to help. Relax, recharge and unwind during
your break at Combrew!

When on holiday there is nothing
better than sampling fine
exquisitely prepared food,
however finding that ‘ special ‘
place for a memorable evening
can sometimes be challenging.
Rest assured you are sure to
enjoy the delights on offer at the
recently opened Number Eight fine
dining restaurant in nearby
Bideford. Already carving
themselves out an enviable
reputation locally the young team
behind Number Eight are Joshua
and Chloe, both with many years
experience in fine dining
establishments. Chloe heads up
the front of house where her
attentive yet unobtrusive service
shines through whilst partner
Joshua strives tirelessly to produce
dishes from fresh local produce
which are quite simply stunning.
The ever changing menu is ample
but not over large allowing for
much attention to detail – this is
one of our top personal
recommendations locally, but as it
becomes more widely known
booking well in advance is advised,
especially for that special occasion.
Why not check out their website
and give Chloe a call and
experience Number Eight for
yourself – you surely won’t be
disappointed!
www.numbereightrestaurant.com
t: 01237 237589

Adventure Play

Outdoor active play is always fun
and with this in mind we have
created a new adventure play
centre with a large two storey tree
house, tunnels, climbing frame
and slide which together with the
recently added large new enclosed
circular ‘ Super Bouncer ‘
trampoline and many other
trampolines, swings, slides and
climbing frames offer exciting
times for all children – young and
old. Here at Combrew we are
renowned for our wide range of
leisure facilities for both adults and
children alike including our
wonderful indoor pool and spa,
steam sauna, well equipped gym,
games room, indoor badminton
court, tennis court, mountain bikes
together with complimentary WiFi
– why not visit soon to enjoy
Combrew for yourself and relax
and unwind away from the cares
of everyday life.

Tripadvisor Review
When deciding whether to visit Combrew for the first time why not link through above to our
many independent reviews on TripAdvisor and get a feel of what our guests are saying.
Recent reviews:
“Outstanding Cottage ”
The cottage has had a recent extension to the kitchen which is well equipped, the lounge and bedrooms are well
furnished and very comfortable; it is not like a normal holiday rental in fact you could quite easily live there on a
permanent basis. The gym and heated pool are fantastic and well cared for. The sauna is great for which there is a
nominal charge. We hired the on site bikes for a day to explore the Tarka trail which is easily reached just down
the lane ands across the main road. We will definitely return and would highly recommend this lovely rental. Left
on Feb 25, 2018 for a stay in Feb 2018.
“Fantastic accommodation with great facilities! ”
Our group consisted of 3 families including a new-born baby - just 1 day old! The facilities were faultless and
endless, there was plenty to do for everyone even when the weather was not at its best. The children loved the
pool especially the jets and the games room was put to very good use. Sue and her family were very welcoming
and nothing was too much trouble. From the moment we made our first enquiry, Sue was helpful and informative.
The barn was well equipped and everything was well thought out. We are already planning our return trip! Left on
Feb 16, 2018 for a stay in Nov 2017.

Check out our mobile site at
www.northdevonholidays.mobi
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